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Key Messages
•

Banks are diversifying into climatefriendly investment portfolios

•

Raising capital for coal-fired power plants
will grow more difficult over time or lose
financial support from present lenders

•

Indonesia could turn capital raising
challenges into opportunities for decarbonizing its power sector

Introduction
Indonesia is third, after China
and India, in global coal development. Though Indonesia has
made a public announcement on
its carbon neutrality aspiration
[1], there were no robust
actions such as policy reform or
a shift of energy mix. Development of the coal power sector
requires capital funding for coalfired power plants (CFPPs). One
of the sources of funding is
through
private
investment
banks that use loans, underwriting services, or investment to
raise capital. These private
funding decisions are based on
creditworthiness, financing policies, and the bank’s commitment to environmental, social,
and governance (ESG) responsibilities.
In recent years, the nongovernmental
organizations
have made publications related
to coal financing more available.
The analysis of the data and
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information in such publications
is crucial to understanding bank
investment trends and identifying corporate greenwash. However, most of the extant publicly
available data and information
pertaining to coal financing is in
the form of banking values,
along with coal policies and discussions around banks that contribute to CFPP development.
Hence, in this study, we analysed the evolution trend of
bank policies on CFPP financing
restrictions after adoption of the
Paris Agreement and the implications of this trend for raising
capital. We selected Indonesia,
a country that highly depends
on coal power as an example for
building our arguments. This
briefing summarizes our evidence and policy recommendations in response to two
research questions:
1. What are the potential
financial risks of raising
capital for CFPPs through
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funding from investment
banks?
2. To what extent have banks
committed to sustainability
compared to their fossil
fuels investment?

Method
Firstly, we gathered information
on the largest banks around the
world that have been financing
CFPPs and with restriction policies [2–4], yielding 47 banks in
total. Bank policies on coal
financing restrictions and their
sustainability
commitments
were obtained from their websites. Next, we compiled a list
of major CFPP projects in Indonesia that reached financial closure between 2009 and 2019
[5–8] and which were funded by
investment banks. We further
investigated those banks which
funded CFPP project companies
through corporate finance [2].
This resulted in a total of 36
banks that had banking relationships with these companies,
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whether via project-related or
corporate financing. This list
was further verified through the
websites of the corresponding
project companies (project developers) and the banks, as well
as public news. Unconfirmed
information was not included in
this study.

Indonesia’s future
lending challenges
After the adoption of the Paris
Agreement, the number of
banks that stopped direct
financing new and expansion of
CFPPs increased from only three
to 31. This drastic rise occurred
mostly between 2019 and 2020,
in which the number shot up
twofold by the end of 2020 compared to the count in 2018.
Notably, 21 of the 31 banks to
have stopped financing were
those which had been supporting Indonesian CFPPs. Besides,
some banks also imposed conditional support on existing
clients. For example, Standard
Chartered announced that starting in 2021, it will gradually
reduce its support for existing
clients whose earnings are
highly dependent on coal; by
2030, it will only support clients
with less than 10% dependence
on thermal coal. As a result, the
bank withdrew from three CFPP
projects in Vietnam that would
produce almost 700 million
tonnes of CO2 per year, leaving
the project companies to look
elsewhere for financing [9].
Therefore, not only will new or
expansion projects face lending
challenges, but existing projects
whose loans have longer-term
maturities will face a higher risk
of losing financial support from
their present lenders. In Indonesia, existing CFPPs and new
projects that have reached
financial
closure
have
no
exemptions from such risks, including the plans of PLN, Indonesia’s state-owned utility, for
9.5 GW of coal power expansion
[4].
Globally, 25 banks had set a
target year for phasing-out coal
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Figure 1: Banks’ sustainability commitments and their fossil fuels
investments. Information on sustainability commitments were obtained
from banks’ official websites or reports. As of June 2021, no official
announcements were found for Mizuho Financial Group and BNP Paribas.

financing. Raising capital for
Indonesian CFPPs through commercial loans will grow more difficult over time because the
available lenders will become
fewer and fewer. This might
lead to a lending market with a
higher interest rate, meaning
higher costs for a project. PLN
will therefore encounter higher
generation costs and expensive
power purchase agreements
(PPAs) with Independent Power
Producers (IPPs). Hence, to
ensure a low electricity tariff for
consumers, the government of
Indonesia will need to provide
higher subsidies to compensate
electricity producers for those
higher generation costs. In
2019, the government provided
subsidies worth about USD 4
billion, and also provided nearly
USD 1 billion in financial support
for coal-fired power production
[10]. In all, the government is
providing about USD 5 billion in
fiscal support each year. There
is no doubt that ongoing challenges with respect to raising
capital will cause the government’s spending in the coal
power
sector
to
become
extremely burdensome.

Financing opportunities for sustainability
We reviewed bank sustainability
commitments and compared
them with bank behaviour towards fossil fuel companies in
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recent years. As these commitments differ in terms of the time
frames involved, in our analysis,
we annualized the commitments
and financing values of 14
selected banks, presented in
Figure 1. This selected list
covers banks that imposed restriction on coal financing and
had relationships with Indonesian CFPPs. They are also the
major banks that provided the
largest values of fossil fuels
financing [11] and sustainability
commitments. We found that
the majority had committed to
mobilizing sustainable financing
capital
greater
than
the
amounts they had financed for
fossil fuels in the past five years.
Impressively, JP Morgan Chase,
Morgan Stanley, and HSBC are
among the banks that committed to providing sustainable
financing that is about four
times more than their fossil
fuels financing. Not only are
banks committing to ESG
responsibilities but they are also
aware that continuing to invest
in CFPPs may not be viable over
the long term, as this will likely
experience lower returns or unexpected losses. Between 2017
and 2019, climate-related financial losses amounted to about
USD 640 billion [12]. Hence, the
greater the exposure of the
financial sector to climate risk
information, the greater the
motivation to minimize social
costs through mitigation strate-
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gies. Therefore, raising of capital for CFPPs will become more
difficult than for renewables and
low-carbon technologies. Furthermore, 22 of 34 banks that
have been supporting Indonesian CFPPs had made official
announcement on their sustainability commitments. As a
result, a total amount of about
868 billion USD would be available yearly for sustainable
finance. This offers opportunities for countries like Indonesia
that highly depend on coal
power to consider prioritizing

low-carbon fuels in their longterm power development plans.

Conclusions
• As of June 2021, a total of 47
of the world largest banks had
imposed a coal restriction policy; 36 of these banks have
banking relationship with Indonesian
coal-fired
power
plants (CFPPs).
• 31 banks imposed an absolute
stop to financing new or
expansion of CFPPs; 21 of
these banks have banking re-

lationship
CFPPs.

with

Indonesian

• 25 banks imposed conditional
support on existing clients; 18
of these banks have banking
relationship with Indonesian
CFPPs.
• 13 banks announced a target
year of coal total phase-out,
with the majority of these
within 2030; 10 of these banks
have a banking relationship
with Indonesian CFPPs.

Recommendations
1. The available lenders will become fewer; raising capital for CFPPs will grow more difficult
over time, including losing financial support
from the present lenders. Government will
need to bear the financial consequences of
lending challenges; spending in the coal
power sector (e.g., subsidy) will become
burdensome.

2. Additionally, more banks committed to mobilizing sustainable financing capital greater than
the amounts they had financed for fossil fuels.
A combined total of about 868 billion USD is
available yearly from 22 banks for sustainability commitments. Indonesia and other
countries that are heavily dependent on
coal should prioritize investment in low
carbon power generation
deals, in: Foreign Financ. to Indones. Coal. (2017).
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